Q4 Ministry Reports
October – December 2017

Joyfully leading people into a growing relationship with Jesus.

Worship Ministry
Lori McMurray

These were exciting months for the Worship Team as we wrestled with how to best achieve our part
of the overall mission of Richview to joyfully lead people into a growing relationship with Christ.
Together we prayed, discussed, researched and rehearsed as we wrestled with how to create an
environment where people who don’t know Jesus want to be on a Sunday morning, so they can
experience God’s love.
Our theme for Advent was the Purpose of Christmas. Our faith is strengthened when we remember
and celebrate Jesus and let His word transform us. Each Advent service included some creative
element to help people to consider what the gift of Jesus means. Those creative elements
culminated in a red ribbon being strung from the manger to the cross during the Christmas Eve
service. That service also included celebrating with songs what we had just experienced through
the Night in Bethlehem event.
2017 ended with a time together on New Year’s Eve, reflecting on God and His attributes. We
recognized that God had a plan for 2017, has a plan for 2018 and we can trust Him because He is
good and faithful.

Creative Design Team
Joe Boyachek
Creative design team has met twice this fall. These meetings are crucial for getting the necessary
information and direction to the Sunday Morning teams so they can execute. Team members are
responsible for getting the necessary info back to their ministry areas. We continue to look for
someone to represent Guest Services and video ministry.

Guest Services
Joe Boyachek

Guest Services is grateful for the ‘deep cleaning’ the Clean Up Day crew gave the kitchen. We have
replaced a drain and hose spray unit. By popular demand there is now a how-to video on church
website, which gives instructions on how to use oven and dishwasher.
The journey continues to find someone to bring vision to this overall area.
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Alpha

Jonathan Clarke

Alpha finished on the 30th of November and it was sad to say goodbye to people who we had been
meeting with for the 12 weeks. Many have joined community groups and we are seeing them
regularly, as we continue to grow and explore our relationship with Jesus. A huge thanks to Brenda
Lynd, who ran the kitchen for us. We are looking forward to the next session of Alpha.

Starting Point
Jonathan Clarke

Starting Point planning took place over the fall to prepare for a February 2nd launch. Starting
Point is an eight-week small group that provides an opportunity to explore faith in a very safe, nonthreatening environment. In fact, no question is off-limits. As a result of this group, you’ll
experience a taste of what it’s like to be in community with other people on a similar journey.

Foundations
Barth Netterfield
Over the fall the Commitment series laid the core of this short-term group. This 6 week
‘FOUNDATIONS’ course will commence this winter on Sundays following the service and be the
ideal time for getting connected to Richview, understanding mission, ministry, maturity and be a
requirement for membership.

Community Groups
Jonathan Clarke

We finished the “Purpose Of Christmas” by Rick Warren and the “Committed” sermon series. We are
looking forward to “The Daniel Plan” as we look at our bodies as the temple of the Holy Spirit and
commit to looking after our temple. Before Easter we will be looking at the 40 Days that lead up to
Easter and what our spiritual position should be leading up to Easter. If you are not in a
Community Group, I would strongly encourage you to join one. We have one almost every evening
of the week and more. It is in community where we can be cared for and loved.
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Kids Ministry
Heather Boyachek

Richview Kids Ministry held a Kids Christmas Party in December. The kids enjoyed cookie making
and decorating, crafts and snacks. Thank you to Pam Maio for organizing this event. Deborah-Ann
Cassell stepped down as Nursery Co-ordinator. Richview Kids would like to thank Deborah-Ann for
her work in the Nursery. Pam Maio is filling in this position till someone else volunteers.
The search for a new Children's Director is still in process. An update on this will be coming soon.
Richview Kids continues to strive to teach God's Word to our kids!

Jr. High
Jonny Dotson
This quarter the Jr. Highs have been traveling, that is, TIME TRAVELLING!
First we went back in time to become knights and maidens at Medieval Times. Then we jumped
forward to the distant future to engage in an epic battle at Laser Quest. Then we headed off to
Jerusalem to experience the first Christmas at the Night in Bethlehem. Despite our adventures,
there is no time to be jet lagged, we have an upcoming Winter Retreat on January 26th – 28th that
you won’t want to miss.
In addition to our adventures we have also been learning together about the national number one
Bestseller: The Bible, about Measuring Up: and the dangerous trap of comparison, and about how
we can find hope, peace and love through the Christmas story. If you are in middle school, join us
every Tuesday from 7:00-8:30pm at Richview. See you there!

Sr. High

Jonny Dotson

At Sr. High we have kept busy with different activities including: basketball, baking, volleyball,
board games, and badminton. In partnership with Intervarsity, we had an awesome afternoon of
PHO and bowling. This quarter we also had a chance to share a home cooked Christmas Dinner
together. A special thank you to Heather Boyachek and Davika Dotson for their help in putting
together the extravagant meal of turkey, lasagna, and shepherd’s pie. High School students are
invited to join us on Thursday nights from 7:00 – 9:00pm at Richview as we wrestle with the topics:
Identity, Purpose and Belonging. Lastly, mark your calendars, the 2018 Sr. High Winter Retreat will
be on March 2nd – 4th.
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Young Adults

Mark & Davika Dotson
Operated a weekly YA community group throughout the fall that was not consistently attended.
After debriefing the winter strategy will be phone calls and emails to all our students and lots of
coffee meet ups.

J.O.Y. Fellowship
Bonnie Maginn

One of our ongoing” problems” is space!! The tickets sell out usually 2 weeks ahead of time for our
bi-monthly Luncheons. We have approximately 100 people and others are turned away. We would
like to be able to accommodate everyone. Pray that the Lord will inspire the team.
Please remember to get your ticket as soon as the ticket sales are posted in the bulletins or in the
Residences (approx. 2 weeks ahead)

Ladies Prayer Fellowship
Breakfast
I.Cann, S.Solomon, D.Sawicki

During our October Breakfast, we made a commitment to collect as many warm socks as we could for
the Scott Mission.
Late November we delivered to the Scott Mission, a large box of new socks for men, another large
box of gently used socks, mitts and scarves with a special thank you to the Elmbrook Park Library
Knitting group for donating another large box of handmade hats, mitts and scarves.
Our Christmas Breakfast was a fun event focused on the name of Jesus. We made another
commitment to provide a "Blessed Christmas" for one or two families recommended by Jonathan.
We were able to provide each family with gifts for each member of the family along with a hamper
filled with groceries to help them celebrate over the holidays.
Tuesday evening Ladies Prayer has been attended by a few women. We will continue in the New
Year meeting every 2nd Tuesday of the month.
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Richview Foundation
Bob Dormer

The year ended with the Seniors Christmas Day turkey, stuffing, and all the fixings' luncheon
for those seniors that were staying at the Residence over the holidays. 42 seniors attended and
received a Christmas package. Thank you to all who donated and helped.
The Hymn Sing in December, lead by Randy Redlich, included readings and songs telling the
story of Christ's birth. A wonderful time of celebration.
Building Maintenance is a continuous activity, at the Residence. The latest projects include
upgrading of the Kipling Building elevator and asphalt/concrete repairs to the Clement and Kipling
parking lots. The Clement elevator problems to the 7th floor have been addressed and a backup drive
is now available for quick repairs. An architect is looking at other alternatives of service to the 7th
floor as well.
Maple Ridge Retirement Services, a new caterer for the Katimavik Dining Room was
contracted with, starting on October 1, 2017. They are offering expanded services to outside
organizations and a Sunday Brunch every six weeks starting January 21, 2018. Hope to see you at
the Sunday Brunch. Comments received from the residents have been very positive, with lots of
variety. The Foundation Board is looking at ways to balance the budget for the dining room with the
21% minimum wage increase legislation starting on January 1, 2018.
The lease of the lands to the Richview Baptist Foundation from the Richview Baptist Church
expires in 2020. The 2020 Committee is reviewing this issue and developing a plan. Looking for a
conclusion of these negotiations in 2018.
Anyone 59 or over and thinking of moving, or just interested in a tour of the Richview
Residence, tours are given the last Monday of each month. Contact the Richview Residence office at
416-247-5316 to book your tour spot.

Food Bank
Bonnie Maginn

We provide our guests with a wide selection of foods from both Daily Bread and a couple of other
churches with little storage capacity for food goods. In the fall and winter months, we provide
weekly food for approximately 57 family units.
One of our greatest resources are the volunteers and financial contributors from the community; the
Richview Residences, church attendees and members. Thank you for your ongoing support. It
makes it possible to provide additional staples as needed
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Mom’s Arise

Kathy Clarke & Lisa Njau
Over the summer at moms arise we were praying for new moms to attend our program. Come
September we had 1 new mom attending and then in October had 2 more new moms join us. These
moms are a joy and an answer to prayer.
We are also so thankful for our faithful childcare worker, Helene, who each week works alongside a
high school student to take care of our younger children, so their moms can be free to enjoy and
learn with us.
This fall, our teaching curriculum has been based on a life wheel and setting goals that will lead to a
well-rounded life. We have also had some fun nights and evenings of challenging bible study. We
finished our term with a Christmas party and with almost every mom attending the Night in
Bethlehem event.

Praise Moves
Inez Cann
We are excited for what God has in store for our group in the new year.
Our healthy stretching postures continue to draw women to become fit witnesses. PraiseMoves
GOLD has been a pleasant challenge for those attending.
Women in the Wednesday PraiseMoves class are also attending PraiseKicks on Thursday and
appreciate that the strength and flexibility they have achieved from PraiseMoves has prepared them
for the active cardio workout in PraiseKicks. Combined with the Word of God, they tell me they
leave refreshed and blessed. Our healthy stretching postures continue to draw women to become fit
witnesses. PraiseMoves GOLD has been a pleasant challenge for those attending.
Women in the Wednesday PraiseMoves class are also attending Praise Kicks on Thursday and
appreciate that the strength and flexibility they have achieved from PraiseMoves has prepared them
for the active cardio workout in PraiseKicks. Combined with the Word of God, they tell me they
leave refreshed and blessed.
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Library

Cheri Arthurs
The end of the fourth quarter saw the usual increase in activity as people got into the Christmas
spirit. During December the majority of materials borrowed are Christmas-themed in both the
children and adult sections.
And just in time for Christmas, the wall behind the library desk was patched and painted. A special
thank you to everyone who worked on it. It looks so much better.
We currently have a large number of books/DVDs that are overdue so in January we'll be holding
Amnesty Month.

Office
Joe Boyachek
We upgraded a few of the printers to allow us to produce the new legal sized bulletin and posters
most cost efficiently.
We continue to have multiple dependable, amazing seniors who look after scanning, digitizing,
folding, reception, and clerical.
Reception has involved some new faces recently due to some health challenges. Heather Boyachek is
now covering Thursdays consistently.
A refresh of the e-bulletin happened, as well as synthesizing much of the church website. Future
planning will have a simplified ebulletin that is integrated with website.
Church internet bandwidth was increased 900%. We added another wireless LAN to auditorium
thanks to the patience and hard work of Paul Redlich and Dwain Wagg. One of the primary goals of
this is to easily live cast the sermons to Facebook Live so people who cannot attend physical can
watch online. We can broadcast to all the monitors throughout the building.

Staff

Joe Boyachek
Staff this fall as a bonding activity were ‘up to their ears’ in burlap, setting up for Night in Bethlehem,
and continue to meet regularly with lead pastor.
The search committee continues to interview and pursue a full-time children’s director.
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Benevolence
Joe Boyachek

Benevolence fund continues to assist people and families throughout the months who have urgent
needs and no available resources.
Rick Lynd, due to health challenges, has taken a sabbatical from week to week visits with those in the
neighbourhood requiring care and support.

Elders

Sandy McMurray
The last few months of 2017 were spent planning, preparing, and praying about our new
initiatives for 2018. Starting in January, we will focus on two main things: Sunday gatherings for
guests and visitors, and mid-week gatherings for believers.
Sunday mornings will become our primary environment for evangelism. We will
make Sunday morning a safe and welcoming environment for guests and visitors to "come and see"
Jesus. Our goal is to provide an experience that makes guests and visitors want to return and invite
their friends to "come and see" Jesus as well.
Community Groups will become our primary environment for Christian fellowship, worship, and
support. These mid-week gatherings will be primarily for growing believers, not for guests or visitors.
Community Groups will be more like small churches than Bible study groups.
In the fall, we spent time studying and visiting churches that have a similar approach to ministry.
We began to consider the implications for our budget, our facilities, and our staff. We met with
ministry leaders and began to involve the Sunday planners and musicians in planning for 2018.
We have more work to do to clearly communicate the plan. The basic ideas are clear: we want to be
more intentional about inviting people to meet Jesus, and we need to make some changes to make
this happen.
On Christmas Eve, we opened our doors to guests and visitors for the Night In Bethlehem event.
This was followed by an evening service that was designed to be comfortable and accessible for
guests and visitors. The result was our best attendance of the year as many visitors who would not
normally attend Richview chose to stay after Night In Bethlehem to attend the Christmas Eve service.
2017 challenged us, again and again, to try to see "church" from the point of view of a guest or
visitor - to care more about what lost people think and observe. We pray and trust that 2018 will be a
year filled with "come and see" followed by many salvations and baptisms. Whatever God calls us to
do in His service and for His glory, we will respond with trust and obedience, regardless of our own
preferences or traditions.
Please join the elders in praying for God's clear leading in 2018.
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Deacons
Paul Redlich

The deacons main priority in Q4 was in preparing the 2018 church budget. Other significant
happenings included:
·
Approval of our Accessibility Standards Policy
·
Development of a schedule for reviewing our other policies
·
Deacons board member planning

Ministry – Out in this world
Missions

Joe Boyachek
Missions team continues to meet and strategize with our current missionary’s: Ruth Sangalang and
Dave & Cathy Cook.
We are praying and strategizing for an intentional international partnership for 2018 in East Asia.
We are partnering with Hannah Redlich who is co-leading a team from her school to different parts
of East Asia this winter.

Special Events
Inez Cann

Our special event this quarter was “Night in Bethlehem” held Christmas Eve along with a
Candlelight service.
Despite the weather and families staying home to celebrate, attendance was larger than previous
years. Feedback was positive with the candlelight service a wonderful and fitting ending to an
educational and fun experience through “Bethlehem”.
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